RIS-Internship programme

Organisations apply via an online application form available on the website. Applied and approved organisations will enter the open database ‘Pool of organisations’, providing all relevant information online, for the potential interns to explore.

Students will observe the details of internship opportunities and submit their application for their selected host organisations.

Matchmaking of the students and organisations will be made by the RIS Internship Consortium, following an agreed procedure.

How to get involved in the programme?

Apply to the open calls on the webpage:
https://www.ris-internship.eu/

EIT RawMaterials project connecting students and industry, creating opportunities for both!

Subscribe to our newsletter & follow our social media to be regularly updated!

Build your future and join the programme!
Overall objective of the project is to increase students’ entrepreneurial and business skills, broadening the University-Business Cooperation activities in the RIS region, boosting the employment of the RM graduates within the hosting organizations and leveraging the regional brain drain.

The territorial coverage includes the initial pilot region (Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Serbia, Slovenia) and the newcomer East European RIS countries: Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Greece, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania and Slovakia. Participants form Spain, Portugal and Italy are welcome as well!